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THE COMPUTER AND SAINT CLOUD HOSPITAL -- 
An Electronic Data Processing Demonstration 
During the past ten years there has been much controversy about the role of the computer 
in the modern world. Some have envisioned it as the miracle that is going to cure all 
man's problems: This brave new world will be freed of human error because the com-
puter must select the correct alternative in all situations. Decisions will also be based 
on facts, non human subjective feelings. The possibilities seem staggering, Sir Thomas 
More's Utopia is just over the horizon, soon to appear. Others, however, have taken 
the opposite view and foresee the computer as the final dehumanizing element that will 
reduce all to slaves. 
What then is the correct  answer? 
An intelligent and realistic appraisal 
reveals  the computer to be a very 
useful tool, but no more than a tool--
a wonderful tool! It is accurate, fast 
and reliable when used in the way for 
which it was programmed or directed. 
It is a tool that must be worked with 
to make it function properly. A by-
p r o duc t of continued work with the 
computer  will be the revelation of 
new and improved applications for it. 
Almost everyhospital magazine today 
has s some reference to the computer 
and its application, not o n 1 y to the 
business office but to all areas of the 
hospital scene. It is our duty 
to investigate and work with the corn- 
puter in order to accomplish our objective of better patient care. 
The investigation process was begun by our hospital several months ago, resulting in 
a seminar  April 29 with three Blue Cross representatives. Personnel from area 
hospitals were invited to attend the demonstration and lectures. 
(continued on page 4) 
	 1. 
f4;c4n rto ~P~ea~ilavre  
Vatican II in its Constitution on the Church 
has defined the Church as "the People of God" 
made one with the unity of the Father, the Son 
and the Holy Spirit. " The Constitution goes 
on to say, "All men are called to belong to 
the new people of God. . . It follows that though 
there are  many nations there is but one 
people of God, which takes its citizens from 
every race... All men are called to be part 
of this catholic unity of the people of God 
which in promoting universal peace presages 
it. And there belong to or are related to it 
in various ways, the Catholic faithful, all 
who believe in Christ, and indeed the whole 
of mankind, for all men are called by the 
grace of God to salvation. " 
This document on the Church is really basic to all the other decrees 
of the Council. It outlines the principles on which the document on 
ecumenism is based, and indeed the whole ecumenical movement. 
Ina Catholic hospital such as ours, it would be well for us to study 
this document on the Church and the one on ecumenism. For we must 
constantly be aware that the corporal and spiritual works of mercy, 
in which we are engaged, transcend all differences of race, color, 
and creed. We must have respect for the person, his rights, and his 
dignity. 
A hospital is a natural setting for the practice of ecumenism. It 
should truly be a miniature "People of God, " made up of Catholic, 
Protestant, Jew and non-believer. Sickness, suffering, and death 
knowno boundaries of race, color or creed. We all benefit from the 
suffering people of God. St. Paul says,"I rejoice now in the sufferings 
I bear for your sake, and what is lacking of the sufferings of Christ 
Ifill up in my flesh for his body, which is the Church... " It is clear, 
then, that we all benefit from each other 's suffering. This is undoubtedly 
one of the ways in which all people "belong to or are related to the 
people of God. " Sickness, suffering, and death are by their very nature 
ecumenical. They embrace all. The obligation that we have to the 
sick, the suffering, and the dying is ecumenical. It must embrace 
all. The corporal and spiritual works of mercy give us a natural 
setting for ecumenism. 
2. 
rem air gdecimineraor 
In previous issues of the Beacon Light we have discussed our 
fringe benefit program with you in order to inform you of 
some of the sometimes forgotten advantages of employment 
with Saint Cloud Hospital. Today I would like to touch on an 
area which is certainly an advantage but is definitely not a 
fringe. I am speaking now of a need which we all have in one 
form or another, the need for security. 
This basic humanneed has many sides. The need for security 
affects all of us in one form or another and in various degrees. The most recognizable 
form of security is the need for a job, for food, shelter and clothing. This, of course, 
is a primary need and must be met. In this respect hospital employees are fortunate. 
There are no seasonal layoffs. Nor can a hospital move its business to another city 
as in the case of many industries. Every employee can count on the hospital as a stable 
and permanent institution. Although discharges do occur they are relatively rare and 
are becoming more rare as we become more skilled in selecting and training employees. 
A more common form of security need and one which can affect ever yone is the need 
to feel secure in the job itself -- to know your job and have the security that what you 
do is done right. This knowledge usually comes with time, but time alone is not 
enough. The good supervisor is, of course, the key for satisfying this need. Inservice 
programs are becoming more available for improvement in supervisory skills as well 
as programs for all employees. A third type of security need, perhaps less recogniz-
able as such but nonetheless essential to continued satisfying employment, is the desire 
we all have to have some voice in matters that affect our lives. In a democracy such 
as this country we fill this need at the ballot box or voting booth. Since work is an im-
portant part of our lives we also want some voice in things that affect us, recognizing 
of course that the final decision is the responsibility of management. In this respect 
we find many ways in which employees can and are encouraged to express their sug-
gestions and their wishes. The most common and most important channel for this com-
munication is between employee and supervisor. Most supervisor s are more than willing 
to listen to suggestions and requests and they are usually in the best position to do 
something about it. There are other channels which have been established, not to re -
place the supervisor, but to supplement relations between the employee and the super-
visor. The suggestion box is one way in which the employee can influence decisions. 
The Personnel Advisory Committee has functioned very well as a method of allowing 
employees to express their wishes. The recommendations of this committee are taken 
very seriously by administration and many of them have been put into effect. 
Much progress has been made over the years to make hospital employment more attrac-
tive and-  satisfying. While salary and benefits are extremely important to those who 
must support themselves and others, it is equally important that all personnel have a 
sense of security. Financial security, yes -- but also the security of a good job, well 
done. 
3. 
Electronic Data Processing -- a continuation 
Gene Bakke, Assistant Administrator, presided over two sessions at which many depart- 
ment heads and supervisors of Saint Cloud Hospital; Sisters Clyde, Edane and Mary Clare 
of St. Benedict's; Dr. H. E. Sisk of 
the S. C. H. Medical Staff; 
John P. Fitzgerald, CPA, Minneapolis, 
and administrative personnel f r om 
hospitals in Little Falls, Cambridge, 
Melrose and Glenwood were present. 
Mr. John H. Anderson, Vice President 
in charge of Data Processing at Blue 
Gros s,began the program by furnishing 
facts and background information 
about Blue Cross' involvement with the 
computer program in hospitals. He 
enumerated the various areas for 
which the computer system now is 
adaptable, i. e. Patient Accounting, 
Inventory Control, Employee Information, Accounts Payable, General Ledger, Pre-
ventive Maintenance and Property Ledger. Medical Applications are being investigated 
but have not yet been developed by Minnesota Blue Cross. 
David Miller, Blue Cross Supervisor in Patient Development and Operational Systems, 
presented a detailed illustration of the system, how it works andwhat it does in patient 
accounting. Individual patient records a r e the heart of the system. From them, the 
computer system prepares 35 different report f or each hospital, at intervals ranging 
from "on demand" to monthly. 
It was interesting to note that the "on-line real-time" system permits hospitals to give 
discharged patients a summary bill of all charges within90 seconds, or obtain a patient 
,record in even less time. (The printing device in the terminal unit types out data at 
rates up to 10 characters a second -- how does that compare with your typing?) 
Mr. John Bodkin, formerly of Honeywell and now in charge of the development of new 
systems for the Blue Cross hospital computer system, spoke on Inventory Control and 
Purchasing Systems, and The Employee 
Information System. These systems 
are in the final s t a g e s of development 
at the present time and w ill be put into 
effect within the next year or year and 
a half. 
SCH is appreciative of the enlightening 
program put on by the Blue Cross re-
prese ntative s and extends a sincere 
"thank you. " Everyone in attendance 
seemed to benefit from the demonstra-
tion and received much food for thought. 
4.  
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Mrs. Julia Honkomp was born in Graceville, Minne-
sota, received her early education there and later 
moved to Beardsley where she and her husband 
operated the Honkomp Brothers Hardware Store. 
It was a few years after her husband's death in 1958 
tha t she and her family moved to St. Cloud. After 
getting settled in their new surroundings, 
Mrs. Honkomp applied for a position in our hospital; 
and in August, 1963, she began working nights at our 
switchboard in the admission area. 
It is a real pleasure to meet Julie ... in person or 
by phone ... for her soft pleasantmanner strikes you 
immediately . By her vital interest and efficient 
service, Mrs. Honkomp contributes in he r unique 
way toward the giving of good patient care. 
In addition to her multiple duties at the switchboard, 
Mrs. Honkomp i s busy with many other activities. These interests are partly due to 
her family of seven, ranging from age 7 to 23. Her second oldest son, Donald, is 
with the Air Force in Frankfurt, Germany. Julia enjoys sewing for her family and 
concentrates mostly on necessaryitems suchas skirts, blouses, slacks for the girls. 
She thoroughly enjoys housekeeping and her kitchen is her pride and joy. Mrs. Honkomp 
also likes good reading and along with her teenagers enjoys popular music. "With 
four sons," she says, "one can't help but love sports and be vitally interested in them. " 
Mrs. Honkomp belongs to the Naim Chapter at Holy Spirit Parish and finds the regular 
meetings interesting and helpful. She seems to thrive on a full schedule, but in spite 
of all her activity each morning finds her bright and cheery, ready to go home and "give" 
more to her family. 
JIMA-C-ReWaCifittbeltRA 
dollars saved in my 
credit union earn 
Life Savings Insurance 
When you save money in your credit union, it 
earns life insurance for you up to $2, 000. There 
are no applications or physical examinations; you 
do not pay one cent of individual premiums. Learn 
the details of this fabulous two-for-one plan! Call 
at the credit union office for information, then sign 
up as a member. Payroll deductions will make sav-
ings easy for you! 
5. 
"DOING WHAT COMES NATURALLY 
Don Donais, Storeroom Clerk, is one of our many 
young employees working at the hospital part-time 
to help finance their college education. 
When you see Don delivering supplies to your 
department , you probably wouldn't guess that 
music is his major at St. Cloud State College, 
nor would you guess that for Don, Tschaikovsky 
an d Rimski-Korsakov are  tl• in and rock and roll 
is definitely "out. " 
Don's native talent in music was discovered quite 
by accident when he was in 7th grade and became 
interested in his brother 's trombone. It was during 
his years at Cathedral High School that his abilities 
were recognized and he was advised to go on in 
music when he graduated. He proved himself when 
he advanced from last chair trombone as a freshman 
to fir s t chair trombone in his sophomore year at 
high school. His classes in music, his membership 
in the choir, the participation in the concert and marching band all helped him develop 
an appreciation and enjoyment of good music and ultimately helped him to choose 
music as his career. He still enjoys memories of his concert tour to Glacier National 
Park, and the glory of winning the regional contest in the marching band which made 
them eligible for national competition. 
Don attended St. John's University for his freshman year of college. During this 
year he had the privilege of studying under Gerhard Track and being a member of 
the traveling men's choir. Now a student  at State College, he is a member of the 
marching and concert band and sings first tenor in the Varsity Choir. 
With a part-time job that takes 28 hours out of his week, extracurricular activities 
must take second place to his school and work. Don has a long list of interests and of 
things that he would like to do, but he seems to have two major problems... time and 
money. We think that this should classify him as a typical college student. 
WE NEED YOUR HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS 
&fir 
6. 
ANOTHER 1731/ STORY 
Friday, the 15th of April was an eventful day for the hospital laboratory. It marked 
the arrival of the latest additions to the laboratory's collection of tropical fish. 
These fish were a gift from Mr. Thomas Pollock, a former sales representative 
for Ortho Diagnostics for this area. A fellow fish fancier, he promised to enhance 
our rather modest collection of tropical fish with a matching pair of hybrid black 
tailed guppies, which he raises as a hobby. These guppies are a relatively new 
breed, and only a few of this variety are to be found in this part of the country. 
They  are brillian tl y colored  fish with large delicate tails and dorsal fins. 
Sister Bridget keeps a watchful eye on her "little finny friends. " Her first job each 
morning is to feed them, and to take a quick count to see if they are all present and 
accounted for. There are two aquariums in the laboratory, a five gallon tank for 
the "youngsters" and a larger ten gallon tank for the adults large enough to take care 
of themselves in their "fish eat fish" type of existence. 
The tropical fish serve a dual role in the laboratory. Besides being a very interest-
ing hobbyfor Sister Bridget, they also serve as a distraction for the young children 
who come to the laboratory for blood tests. The technologists often take these 
apprehensive children to the aquarium to admire the fish and thus gain their con-
fidence. This has proved to be a very effective pacifier because children seem to 
be fascinated by tropical fish. 
People passing through the laboratory often stop for a minute to admire the aquariums, 
which Sister tries hard to keep clean and filled with an interesting variety of tropical 
fish. Many of the fish are live-bearers, and when the delivery date arrives, it is a 
major event in the laboratory. Sister Bridget must act quickly to prevent the mothers 
from eating the new arrivals. Fortunately these fish are born equipped to care for 
themselves, and after just a few seconds of life they sense their dangerous environ-
ment, and hide among the weeds where it is safe. They must be transferred to 
another tank for further safety until they are nearly full grown and can fend for 
themselves among the aggressive adult fish. 
I might add that it would be 
difficult to tell who gets the 
most benefit from Sister 
Bridget's hobby because she 
gladly s ha r e s it with any-
one who shares her enjoy-
ment of tropical fish. 
P. S. We must sadly report 
to our readers the untimely 
and sudden death of the 
mother black  tailed guppy. 
However, since we received 
several baby black tailed 
guppies, we are placing our 
bets on the next generation to 
carry on the family name. 
7. 
THANKS,. FELLOWS 
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The staff of St. Cloud Hospital is two persons poorer due to the well-earned retirement 
of Carl Binsfeld and Leonard Kellner. For although jobs can always be filled and duties 
canbe assumed by others, persons as persons are indispensable .... they can never 
be replaced. 
It is with mixed emotions that we offer our congratulations and our s in c e r e thanks 
for the many years of faithful service. Leonard Kellner started at St. Cloud Hospital 
in 1948 as an operating engineer. Leonard is one of the few who remember how itwas 
in the old days to fire the boiler by hand and generate electricity for the entire hospital. 
Carl Binsfeld has worked for St. Cloud Hospital for nearly 20 years as a general 
maintenance man, prima r i 1 y working on outside projects. Keeping the drive and 
walks c le a r of snow and ice in the winter and maintaining the beauty of the grounds 
which surround the hospital have been some of Carl's major responsibilities over the 
years. 
While they plan t o devote much time to hobbies, fishing and travel we hope that both 
Carl and Leonard will make a point of visiting us from time to time. We also hope 
that the monthly retirement checkwill help make their retirement years more secure 
and enjoyable. 
Pictured at the left are 
Carl Binsfeld and Leonard Kellner 
receiving their fi r s t retirement 
check from Sister Jarneen, 
Hospital Administrator. 
HOSPITAL HOSTS CLERGY 
an honored guest. 
With the ground-breaking for the new addition scheduled for July, 1966, the clergy 
were given factual and statistical bases for the expansion and renovation program at 
St. Cloud Hospital. Dr. E. J. Schmitz, Chief of the Medical Staff, gave the medical 
reasons why expanded facilities , especially diagnostic services, are pertinent at 
this time. He stated that because St. Cloud Hospital has been d e s i g n a t e d by the 
Minnesota Department of Health as the regional center for health facilities in central 
Minnesota, it is imperative that our present facilities be expanded to accommodate 
most recent trends in medicine. 
Mr. Bakke presented an interesting and illustrated talk on various phases of the 
building program. Some of the points he covered were how our building plan was 
developed; how federal funds were obtained through the Hill Burton Act; why a 
consultant was engaged to help evaluate the present need for additional  facilities.. 
Mr. Bakke also stated that when federal funds are received certain deadlines must 
be met. The deadlines for St. Cloud Hospital are May 2, presentation of plans and 
specifications to bidders; June 3, opening of bids; and, prior to July 1, awarding of 
contracts, with ground-breaking sometime in the Middle of July. Completion date has 
been set for July 1, 1968. 
The clergy  of St. Cloud and the 
immediate hospital service area 
were guests of the Sisters at a 
dinner at the St. Cloud Hospital on 
April 26. Pastor Clifford Nelson, 
President of the Ministerial As-
sociation, gave the invocation, and 
Father Albert Piekarski, Assistant 
Hospital Chaplain, gave the bless-
ing. Gene Bakke presided at the 
dinner. A welcome was extended 
to the group by Sister Jameen, 
Hospital Administrator , 
Bishop Peter W. Bartholome was 
4•X=Lr-="4.7===[1===K 
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BY POPULAR DEMAND 
The following is the Cheese Almond Rice Casserole Recipe submitted by Sister Generose 
because of popular demand. This amount will serve 25. 
Canned mushrooms, 5 oz. (1 cup) 
	 Cheese, grated, 10 oz. (2 1/2 cups) 
Onions, chopped, 2 oz. (1/3 cup) Uncooked rice, 1 1/4 lbs. (2 3/4 cups) 
Almonds, slivered, 5 oz. (1 1/4 cups) 
	Parsley, chopped, 1/4 cup 
Butter or margarine, 3 oz. (1/3 cup) Salt, 2 tablespoons 
Water and mushroom liquid, 2 qts. 	 Pepper, 1/4 tsp. 
Meat extract, 2 tablespoons 
1. Drain mushrooms; save liquid. 
2. Add to rice, water, meat extract, and mushroom liquid. 
3. Cover and bake at 375 °F. (Moderate) for 45 minutes to 1 hour or until rice is 
done. Remove from heat. 
4. Saute onions and almonds in butter until lightly browned. 
5. Add cheese, onions, mushrooms, salt, pepper, slivered almonds and parsley 
8. 	to cooked rice. Mix and heat until cheese is melted. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO: RECIPIENTS OF "BEACON LIGHT" 
As of January 1, 1967 it will be mandatory by the United States Post Office 
that all bulk mailing be ZIP Coded and bundle d and sacked in ZIP Code 
numerical sequence. 
Since the "Beacon Light" mailing falls in this classification, we ask your 
cooperation. If your mailing address is other than St. Cloud and your ZIP 
Code does not appear in your address on this "Beacon Light", please drop 
us a card giving your current address PLUS ZIP Code number. 
Thank you, 
The "Beacon Light" Staff 
St. Cloud Hospital 
St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301 9. 
I 
Over 900 vendor calls 
Negotiations are discus sed by Mr.H. J. Knevel, 
Purchasing Agent, with vendors before placing 
the purchase order. 
are made annually. 
Products are reviewed and evaluated by 
"using personnel. " 
Mercnanctise receives initial inspection and 
count verification by Mr. L. Heider, Freight 
Supervisor. 46, 762 units were de livered 
thr •h his department during 1965. 
36, 644 requisitions annually from depart-
ments. Don Donais, Storeroom Clerk is 
pictured in a familiar pose. 
All merchandise is critically examined for 
correctness. Mr. A. Hoffarth, Storeroom 
Manager, is completing a receiving report. 
All invoices receive final inspection 
by Sister DeLellis 
PURCHASING FOR PATIENT CARE 
UNITS 	OF 
ISSUED 	BY 
STOREROOM 
SUPPLIES v 
V 
FV. 
, 
r 
1631, /135 72 /7664 9 228255 294187 322.704 
1955 1957 /959 1961 /963 /965 
Purchases and requisitions are posted and 
priced in the perpetual inventory. Miss Mary 
Ann Klobe, Mr. L. Heider and Mr. J. Seckinger 
are seen busy at their job. 
When merchandise arrives at the hospital it is subjected to a sequence of 
checking, receiving, storing, delivering, etc. The routine of procedures 
(minus the occasional problems) are shown here for your reading pleasure. 
Over 5 0 0 units of correspondence annually, 
involving a variety of types , receive rapid 
and direct action. 
Mrs. D. Sweeter, Purchasing Secretary, uses 
the "data phone" to place orders for storeroom 
supplies. 2,214 purchase orders were 
processed during 1965. 
In the brief ten years since the centralized Purchasing Department began, its 
activities have increased about tenfold. (See chart) Together with other depart-
ments it strives to conserve the resources of the hospital through use of sound 
business practices in its "daily doling of the dollar. " Supplies and equipment, 
ultimately to serve the patient, require $. 25 of each patient dollar. Require-
ments are discussed and evaluated with the "using department personnel" to 
determine the necessary quality to do the job. 
Items in a given category are grouped together and bid prices are requested 
from various suppliers, and with such preliminaries completed, the purchase 
order is issued. Many contracts are issued to local firms which plays an 
important role in stabilizing the economy of our area. 
4 , 0 0 0 storeroom items receive TLC while 
awaiting their opportunity to serve the patient. 
Just Thought We'd Ask 
HOW DO YOU LIKE DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME? 
Mr. Frank Yaeger: It's wonderful now, but I don't like it in the fall when we have to 
change back. 
Mrs. Martha Smith: I don't like it when the children are in school. Theyhave to get 
up an hour earlier but won't go to bed at night. 
Mrs. Cordella Latterell: It hasn't made the 24 hours any longer! 
Si s t e r C on s u e 110, 0. P.: Terrible! I dislike anything that takes away from my 
sleeping time. 
Mrs. Ann Witschen: It's kind of tiring at first, but nice after a person gets used to it. 
Yaw Entioloyo24 
K. Carriar F. Klassen 	E. Schafer 
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SISTERS ATTENDED MIDDLE MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE 
An Institute on the Responsibilities of Middle Management in Hospital sponsored by the 
Minnesota Conference of Catholic Hospital in cooperation with the Catholic Hospital 
Association was held at the Radisson Hotel in Minneapolis from April 18 through 
April 22. 
Five supervisors from St. Cloud Ho s pi tal were privileged to attend the workshop. 
The y are Sister Paul, Sister Colleen, Sister Jonathan, Sister Bernadine and 
Sister Bridget. 
Mr. W. I. Christopher of the Catholic Hospital Association challenged the group with 
his introductory talk on the "Job of Middle Management" and provided the springboard 
and the inspirationfor the succeeding discussions which included such topics as: The 
Relationshop of Personnel office to Supervisors, Programming Promotion From 
W i thin The Ho s pi ta 1, Interviewing Technics, Communication Responsibilities, 
Preventing Employee Grievances, Departmental Budgeting and many others. 
Father John J. Flanagan, S. J. , President of the Catholic Hospital Association ended the 
week - long institute with a talk on "The Hospital and the Labor Movement. " His thesis 
that the Catholic hospital should be a leader in the field of social justice was a fitting 
summation of the week' s discussions that had as their main objective to train the super-
visor to be one who directs, understands and develops people. 
Mrs. LeRoy Christen (Alverna Dolenskek) 
Mrs. William Ellingson (Sharon Reich) 
Mrs. Nicholas Kirchner (Eileen Lehner) 
Mrs. Fred Smoger (Mary Ann Anderson) 
Mrs. John Kersting (Carol Hassing) 
Mrs. John Murphy (Vivian Poster) 
Our sincere sympathy is extended to Miss Monica Szostak on the death of her father, 
Mr. Leo Szostak. 
13. 
12. 
BIDS FOR BUILDING PROJECT TO BE OPENED JUNE 3 
Bids submitted by c ontractors for the St. Cloud Hospital building project will be 
opened on June 3, according to Sister Jameen, Administrator. 
The time schedule s e t by the Minnesota Department of Health calls for presentation 
of plans and specifications to bidders on May 2, opening of bids on June 3, and 
awarding of contracts before July 1, 1966. 
"If we are to take advantage of the federal grants of $2,174,400 which have been 
approved for our project, we must follow the schedule, " Sister Jameen said. "If a 
contract is not let by July -1, the funds will revert to the federal government. 
Plans and specifications for the $5, 041, 286 project call for an addition to the existing 
building extending south into the existing parking 1 o t The new addition will include 
a basement, g r o un d level, and three finished floors. Extensive remodeling of the 
existing building is al s o part of the project. The estimated completion date for the 
project is July 1, 1968. 
2•7110-710-710-710-71•70-31.• 41C4C-411C4C4C-41C1C4IC 
HOSPITAL HOLDS PARENTS CLASSES 
YOUNG AT HEART " 
Mrs. Mary Thelen, looking very young and alert 
for her 71 years, sat chatting with us in her home 
at 126 25th Avenue N o r th, telling u s about her 
present activities in the role of Foster Grandmother. 
Mr s . Thelen is a former employee of St. Cloud 
Hospital, where she worked in Central Service for 
eleven years. Having retired from this position a 
year and a half ago, she has by no means retired 
from service to others. She is now one of the 29 
Foster Grandparents a t the S t. Cloud Children's 
Home. 
The Foster Grandparents' program is sponsored by 
the federal Anti-Poverty Program. This program 
has endowed the Children's Home with a $97,748 
federal grant. The rest of the funds needed for this 
program is supplied locally. The Grandparents of 
this program benefit by keeping themselves occupied 
and also by the opportunity it provides to give them-
selves to young people  once again. The children 
benefit by having someone who is interested in them in a not-so-official capacity and 
by learning from the wisdom and experience of these older people. 
Since May, 1957, members of the 
maternity nursing staff at St. Cloud 
Hospital have been conducting  a 
series of classes for expectant 
parents. At the present time, a 
series of classes is presented during 
five consecutive weeks in the fall, in 
the mid-winter and in the spring. 
Subjects covered during these 
classes include: 
Basic and normal nutrition for good 
family health habits 
Pregnancy, basic anatomy , fetal 
development and hygiene of 
pregnancy 
Preparations for labor and delivery 
Talking with Mrs. Thelen, one can see that she is well-equipped for the task. Her 
warm, friendly, open personality is reflected in the cheery and comfortable atmos-
phere of her home. Her love of all kinds of life finds expression in her "green thumb. " 
A variety of healthy potted plants find their place in her home decoration. As she 
speaks of the girls in the cottage to which she is assigned, she shows a keen interest 
and understanding of young people and an amazing insight into the problems peculiar 
to their age. 
One of the hobbies which Mrs. Thelen passes on to her "grandchildren" is that of 
rugmaking. She also says that making candy occupies much of their time. There is 
good opportunity to talk with the girls particularly during the supper hour which becomes 
a free social affair. 
Having raised seven children of her  own, and with twenty-three grandchildren to 
enjoy, she has well earned the title of "grandmother. " Her four hours a day , five 
days a week at the Children's Home are but an extension of this role. 
IMIIII ■1■1■1■1■1■1■ 111111 ■1■1■1■1■11 
Labor and delivery 
Infant and child care and normal variations in the newborn 
During the last class session the group tours the maternity area of the hospital. 
No pre-registration is necessary and classes are open to interested expectant parents. 
14. 
There is a destiny which makes us brothers; 
None goes his way alone; 
All that we send into the lives of others 
Comes back into our own. 
—Edwin Markham 	 15, 
FROM THE SCHOOL 
SENIORS PRESENT FASHION SHOW 
On April 26 the Senior class of the School 
of Nursing enter t a in e d the faculty and 
students in the traditional Senior fashion 
show. 
This year, the theme selected was "My Fair 
Lady. " Latest styles c ombine d with the 
diversified talent of the senior class pro-
vided an entertaining evening for everyone. 
Jeanne McCarney, who carried the theme 
of "My Fair Lady" by her portrayal of Eliza 
Doolittle, gave an excellent performance. 
OF NURSING 
NATIONAL STUDENT NURSE WEEK 
Nursing Student Week was a busy time for 
student nurses all over the nation including 
our own St. Cloud Hospital School of Nursing. 
St. Cloud Mayor Edward L. Henry pro-
claimed April 24 to 29 as Nursing Student 
Week. Articles on the subject of nursing 
appeared in the local newspap e r s; flash 
announcements were made over the radio 
stations and an hour-and-a-half radio pro-
gram highlighted nursing as a public service. 
Posters were placed in the high schools, in 
downtown store windows and in the hospital 
lobby. 
During intermission "tea and crumpets" were served, after which Eliza returned as 
a "genuine laidy. " Mary Fink appeared as a lovely bride in an organza empire-styled 
floor-length g o wn. Her bridesmaids, Jane Dybdahl and Kathleen Dougherty wore 
gowns of beige crepe with dark green embroidered trim and yellow crepe with white 
lace trim. 
Fair ladies pa raded across the stage and through the audience modeling the latest 
styles from Fandel's Department Store and many beautiful garments made by 
themselves. .01 8, 
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FRESHMAN NURSES RECEIVE CAPS 
Forty six freshman students of our School of Nursing received their caps on Sunday, 
April 24, at St. Paul's Catholic Church. Father Riley, Hospital Chaplain, blessed 
the caps which were conferred by Sister Leonelle, 0. S. B. , Director of the School of 
Nur sing. 
Father Daniel Taufen addressed the students, pointing out to them that a nurse achieves 
her salvation through a life of charity. In accord with this belief, the newly capped 
students have taken a s their own motto the quotation from Proverbs 31: 10,20 that 
states: "She has opened her arms to the needy and stretched out her hands to the poor. " 
The following morning a group of young nurses self-consciously conspicuous in their 
new caps appeared on the nursing units, eager to prove themselves worthy of their 
vocation. 
As a conclusion of the week, the annual convention for the Minnesota Nursing Students 
Assoc i a ti on w a s held at the Lowry Hotel in St. Paul on April 28 and 29. Thirty 
students from our. School of Nu r sing  attended this convention. The speakers and 
panel discussions developed the theme of the convention, "Be Prepared. " Thursday 
evening, the President of the Minnesota League of Nursing, Mrs. Ann Appert, spoke 
to the group on the sub ject, Goal III and the Challenge to the Nursing Student. On 
the same evening , Miss Gale Pelton of St. Gabriel's Hospital School of Nursing in 
Little Falls was selected as the Nursing Student of the Year. 
Elections for state officers of the Minnesota Nursing Students' Association were held 
on Friday. Miss Susan Botz from St. Cloud School of Nursing was elected Treasurer 
of the state society. We are truly proud of Sue and extend our congratulations to her. 
We are sure she will do a fine job and be a good representative of our school. 
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GRADUATION DINNER 
The annual graduation dinner given by the faculty of the School of Nursing was held 
on April 13. At this time the annual Physician ' s Guild Award is presented to a 
freshman, junior and senior student who dem on s t r a t e the qualities and potential 
of an outstanding nurse. Dr. Donald Higdon presented the awards to Donna Peterson, 
freshman; Mary Rau s c h en dorf, junior; and Jeanne Vogue, senior student nurse. 
Congratulations to these students. We are sure that they will live up to the expecta-
tions signified by these awards. 
17. 
Your Reporter, 
In this issue I w ould like to report to you the work of our Auxilian Volunteers who 
work in the Central Service Departnient. Because this department is located on Level A 
of our building, these women are not often seen b y the patients. Yet because of their 
human interest and willingness to serve they come in contact, though indirectly, with 
almost every patient in the hospital. 
Perhaps you may wonder what type of work it is that these Auxilians do in Central 
Service. Their primary function is preparation of supplies used by the patients. 
Dressings of various types are cut, folded, rolled, packaged, labeled and readied for 
sterilization and patient use. The auxilians often comment that they never realized the 
variety of items used by patients and the amount of time it takes to prepare these items. 
The Pink Ladies als o cut papers for items that are sterilized. They pre-stamp 
requisitions for dispensing Central Service articles to the patients. 
Their work is always behind the scenes, but. they know they ha v e a d d e d an "extra" to 
patient care. 
Let me introduce our Auxilians who serve in Central Service: 
Monday: 	Mrs. Frank Jurek and Mrs. Ben Varner 
Tue s day: Mrs Arthur Habstritt and Mrs. Leonard Wilhelm 
Wednesday: Mrs. Harold Cummings and Mrs. Hilda Hanson 
Thursday: Mrs. Herman Held and Mrs. William Van Vickle 
Friday: 	Mrs. Bernard Danzl 
Mrs. Leonard Wilhelm and Mrs. Arthur Habstritt 
18.  
SMART SAMM Y AT SAFETY SCHOOL 
"Civil Defense." These are no longer just words to some members of the St. Cloud 
Hospital. The real imp or tan c e of Civil Defense was made very practical to four 
members of the Safety Committee during a 16-hour course on Radiological Monitoring 
used during nuclear warfare. Those who participated in this course were Mr. Knevel, 
Sister Bernadine, Mr. Smith and Si s t e r Leo. As pictured below, each participant 
received a certificate for the course which prepared him to be a radiological monitor 
in community shelters and a t fallout monitoring  stations. They received basic 
information that a monitor must have to carry out his duties of detection, measurement, 
and reporting of radiation levels. In the event of a nuclear attack  , these monitors 
canfurnishinformation whichwill protect the people in shelters until the radiological 
hazard from fallout diminishes to the point that normal activities may be resumed 
without danger to the people of the a r ea. Monitoring of the radiation levels in the 
area would include testing of personnel, food, water, shelters and indicating the best 
transportation routes if moving from one place to another becomes necessary. Here 
in our hospital it would be well for all of us to g e t to know the rooms designated as 
fallout shelters. St. Cloud Hospital will be re-surveyed and additional shelters will 
be indicated to include the new areas recently added to the hospital such 2 s the Sisters' 
Convent areas. As soon as room is available we will store and maintain the emergency 
supplies needed by a fallout shelter. Our trained monitors are responsible f or the 
maintenance, routine checking and re-supplying of these items according to regulation. 
Congratulations to our "graduate monitors"; security is knowing we have someone in 
our midst who knows about radioactive fallout. Their know le dg e and vocabularly 
includes such terms as radioactivity, calibration, alpha-beta-gamma particles, dose 
rate, and dosimeter. Let us not try to lull ourselve s to sleep in mid-continent 
slumber; nuclear attack is as near as the enemy's nuclear weapon can strike .... and 
who really knows their potential? 
Mr. Al Baert, State Civil Defense Mobile Support 
Coordinator, presents certificates to Sister Leo, 
Mr. H. Knevel, Sister Bernadine and Mr. E. Smith. 	
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